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Email – followyah@gmail.com
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We have debated numerous pastors, rabbis and imams throughout our walk and
teaching of The Way of the Most High. We find these religious teachers are all the same,
bought and paid for on the backs of their laity, saying anything to avoid Scriptural
problems and calm the sheep that they deceitfully lead. New Testament believers owe it
to themselves to draw near to the Most High and His Turah (Scriptures). Such debates as
these are examples that we ought to trust the Most High and His Turah (Scriptures) alone.
This debate is between Wallin O'Connor and I, Sha’ul bayn Yahukhenun ha
Yahudah. Wallin is a pastor for the Seventh-day Adventist church. In our day and age,
many people place their trust in religious leaders like Wallin. They always smile,
patiently listen and go around preaching peace and love. But underneath the religious
façade of these paid pastors/teachers/rabbis/imams is a nasty underside of deliberate
deception and avoidance. THEY KNOW that what they are teaching and doing does not
stand up to the Turah (Scriptures), but they press on anyhow. This short expose on Wallin
O'Connor proves that point as he runs from any conversation which questions the New
Testament.
This took place on Facebook on Wallin O'Connor's profile page dated between
8/13/2011 and 8/14/2011.

Disclaimer: I reserve the right to edit this article at any point to reflect future
discussion/debate with Wallin O'Connor. This debate will be taken off our website and
stricken from internet record if by some mighty wonder that Wallin repents, serves YaH
alone, and teaches the Turah (Scriptures) alone. This article is in no way a defamation of
the character and person of Wallin O'Connor. I have personally gone to university with
him in times past in the endeavour to become a pastor for the SDA Church. He was one
of a number of friends who were pursuing pastoral ministry along with myself. I was one
of the only ones who didn't become a pastor. I am the only one to my knowledge who has
come to the truth of YaH and His Turah (Scriptures) alone. The pictures used in this
article are available to the public at large on Facebook as of today’s date, the 5th Moon
Cycle, 14th Night (8/14/2011 Roman date).

New Testament Pastor Runs From Debate
Wallin O'Connor posted (8/13/2011) at 9:23am:
"I feel like the best house husband ever...thats right I said it house husband ...lol."
Sha'ul commented (8/13/2011) at 5:19pm EST:
"The question is, Wallin, as a pastor, one who reads Scripture, have you ever found a
'house husband' in the Turah (Scripture)? When I quit my endeavours to become a pastor
myself, I did so understanding that being a pastor is not a real job (besides being
deceptive). Me and David Alexander Smith talked about this recently. So I could see why
you and David have been afraid to meet with me. lol. But if being a pastor is supposedly
equivalent to being a priest (kahayn), then how come pastors don't do all the things we
see the tribe of L'wi (Levi) was commanded to do? L'wi (Levi) had to take care of the
widows, orphans and poor personally by opening the storehouse of YaH for them,
wherein was grain and clothing and all sorts of things stored. L'wi (Levi) had to announce
the festivals (mu'aydim) of the Most High and sound the trumpets (shupayr). Even Ellen
White said that it would be great if Seventh-day Adventists learned to observe the
festivals of Wa'y'qora (Lev.) 23. L'wi (Levi) was not a 'house husband.' "
Wallin O'Connor posted (8/14/2011):
"Paul as your birth name is, firstly my reasons for not meeting with you are simply I have
not had any time. Secondly I am sure that you think you will accomplish something by
your long winded disrespectful remarks. I do not, nor will I make time for that. You have
something to say to me send it in a message not post things on my wall. If you can not
respect that then feel free to remove me from your friends list. It was a joke I'm sure your
beliefs do tolerate that...we will chat soon perhaps over some Jamaican chocolate...relax."
The following is what Sha'ul commented (8/14/2011) but which was deleted from
Wallin's profile later that day. I am paraphrasing since I did not copy it and since it was
deleted and he de-friended me before I could:
"Wallin O'Connor, I see you have been busy. I'm sorry if you thought my last comment
was disrespectful. I was simply sharing my reasons for quitting my pursuit of becoming a
pastor, and attempted to answer your original status post on being a "house husband"
based on my knowledge of the Turah (Scripture). No, I wasn't joking. My last comment
was a short paragraph and you thought it was long-winded? lol. I'd hate to see what you'd
think if we actually had a debate. I look forward to having cocoa with you, and I'm
always relaxed."
Sha'ul reflects:
Here ends our short conversation. Wallin O'Connor may appear smiley and
friendly on the surface, but he is a wolf in sheep's clothing. He deleted the last comment
from his profile. He could not respond with Scripture to the one still left on his profile, a
measly one paragraph. He decided against an up close and personal meeting. He jokes
about the fact that being a pastor is not a real job and has relegated himself to the status
of "house-husband." When confronted that being a "house-husband" is not Scriptural and

that pastors are not even close to being equivalent to the priests of L'wi (Levi), he had no
response. Moreover, he is a pastor for the SDA church which believes in the writings of
Ellen White. It was stated to Wallin that Ellen White at least had the right idea to study
the feasts of Wa'y'qora (Lev.) 23 and to attempt to observe them. Wallin had no response
of course. He is also aware of our debate with pastor Martin Hanna posted on our
website. We await Wallin's response if he ever decides to take us up on our debate offer.

Peace to all,
Sha’ul bayn Yahukhenun

